AWR 144: Port and Vessel Security for Public Safety and Maritime Personnel is a DHS-approved course developed to introduce rural and small agency first responders to the maritime security requirements of the high-risk, regulated facilities in their jurisdictions. In emergency situations, regulated facilities have federally-mandated security and reporting procedures that must be followed. Management of an incident will be more efficient when emergency responders have a good working knowledge of maritime security principles and procedures. Topics covered in this course include:

- Rural characteristics of the U.S. Maritime Transportation System
- Threats to the U.S. Maritime Transportation System
- Maritime regulations and environment safety issues
- Security levels
- Sensitive security information
- Transportation Worker Identity Credential (TWIC)
- Response issues for local law enforcement

This course is tuition-free, and designed to give practical information to public safety officials in rural areas who might be called upon to respond to maritime incidents. The primary audience for includes personnel from:

- law enforcement
- fire service
- emergency medical services
- emergency management
- natural resources
- public works

* Please note all Non-U.S. citizens need to complete a DHS Foreign National Visitor Request Form by August 26, 2019 in order to attend this course. Contact John Kayser with any questions.

Training sponsored and hosted by:
Shell Oil Products U.S. Puget Sound Refinery

8505 S. Texas Rd.
Anacortes, WA 98221

Date: September 26, 2019 or September 27, 2019

Time: 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Prerequisites: U.S. Citizenship

Registration Deadline: September 12, 2019

To register for the September 26, 2019 delivery
https://reg.abcsignup.com/reg/event_page.aspx?ek=0038-0021-d496b391985247d194f5c2d8b33d8a91
To register for the September 27, 2019 delivery

Please sign-up no later than September 12, 2019 as a minimum of 20 registrations must be received by this date in order to confirm the class will be held. Should you have any questions regarding the facility or location please contact David Corrion at 360-941-1054 or David.corrion@shell.com.

For more information about this course, please contact John Kayser at kayser@findlay.edu or 419-434-5814.